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From the park
Competence and innovation
Our new building at the end of Albert-Nestler-
Straße is growing. The foundations of the
multifunctional building are currently being
concreted.

Andreas Ritter goes America –
Cycling for Ulms kleine Spatzen
For a good cause, Mr. Ritter, board member of
Exxeta AG, takes part in a bicycle race. All
donations go to the Ulms kleine Spatzen
association, which helps children in need.

News
The TPK running and fitness
group is training again
The TPK running and fitness group will resume
training on Thursday, the 24th of March 2022.

What else... 
Announcement of first aid
courses
This year's first aid courses will take place on four
days in May. NEW!!! We are offering a course in
English.
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Competence and innovation

✓ building application approved
✓ building fence erected
✓ construction site set up
✓ earthworks completed
✓ foundations are concreted

This is the current status of our new competent and innovative multifunctional building, which is being built
at the end of Albert-Nestler-Straße. Further information can also be found on our website
www.techpark.de.

Andreas Ritter goes America – Cycling for Ulms kleine Spatzen

Exxeta loves a good challenge and so does board member Andreas Ritter. For charity, he’ll cycle almost
5,000 kilometers in five days together with three fellow campaigners. All donations go to the Ulms kleine
Spatzen association, which helps children in need.
The “Race Across America” (RAAM), America's toughest cycling race, begins on the 18th of June 2022. The
route leads from Oceanside on the West Coast across the country to Annapolis on the East Coast. In short:
4,900 kilometers, 51,000 meters of altitude, temperatures from below 10 to 50°C, over 300 participants.
The participants themselves decide on the breaks for sleeping and eating. The goal: reaching Annapolis
within 5.5 days.
How is that supposed to work?
All four riders of the team are cycling professionals. Andreas himself is an enthusiastic long-distance road
cyclist and has already taken part in a wide variety of cycling events, including RAAM 2018. With Constantin
Kolb, there is even a professional cyclist from the marathon world championship squad on board. In
addition to the athletes, a crew of several people is traveling with the four, who will accompany, support
and provide for them, as well as keep the bikes in good shape. Without good equipment this race cannot be
mastered.
Why would you do this?
For charity! With their participation, Andreas Ritter and his three comrades-in-arms want to collect
donations for Ulms kleine Spatzen. The association supports children in emotional and financial need. The
team is committed to fighting child poverty in and around Ulm and tries to improve the children's quality of
life.
Can you support?
Of course! Sponsorship packages are bookable until 31st of March 2022 and range from 2,000 to 25,000
euros and bring your brand / company visibility on various channels. All proceeds go directly to the
association. For further information please contact Katrin Weinschenk: Katrin.Weinschenk@EXXETA.com.

The TPK running and fitness group is training again

Are you looking for a sporty balance after work, preferably without long distances and great inconvenience?
Then the TPK running and fitness group is the right place for you!
This group will train again with a professional trainer from the 24th of March 2022, on Thursdays between
6:00 pm and 8:00 pm. Participation is free of charge for tenants of the buildings we rent/manage. It is
possible to join at any time. If you are interested, please contact Ilona Linder at linder@techpark.de.

Announcement first aid courses

The first aid courses will take place again this year in spring. NEW!!! There will be a basic course in English.
The basic courses with defibrillator training will be held on Wednesday, the 11th of May 2022, on Thursday,
the 12th of May 2022 (English) and on Tuesday, the 17th of May 2022; the advanced first aid course with
defibrillator training will be held on Wednesday, the 18th of May 2022. Each course will run for one day,
from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Please register by Wednesday, the 13th of April 2022 at the latest by email to
knoerr@techpark.de.

Do you also have interesting reports and news about your company in the
Technology Park Karlsruhe? Then please send them to us by email in German and
English. If you would like to subscribe to the newsletter or no longer wish to receive
it in the future, please let us know via tpk@techpark.de.
Editor: Corinna Knörr
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